FEMA offers financial help with funerals.

Families can receive up to $3,000 for COVID-19 related funeral expenses.

**FEMA** – The Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) offers financial help with funeral expenses for people who died of COVID-19. Families can receive up to $3,000 for funeral expenses related to COVID-19. The funds can be used for funeral expenses, burial expenses, and or cremation costs. There is no deadline to apply. There is no requirement for the deceased to have been vaccinated. The money is not taxable.

**Eligibility**
- All U.S. citizens or non-citizens who are legal permanent residents.
- The deceased need to have died on or after January 20, 2020.
- The deceased must have died in the United States.
- Applicants must be a family member or legal representative of the deceased.

**Application Process**
- Applicants can apply online through the FEMA website or by phone.
- Applicants need to provide documentation to support the claims.
- There is no requirement for the deceased to have been vaccinated.

**Application Information**
- **Online Application:**
  - Visit [FEMA’s website](https://www.fema.gov) or use the [FEMA App](https://www.fema.gov/app).
- **Phone Application:**
  - Call 1-800-621-FEMA (3362).

**Contact Information**
- **FEMA:**
  - Phone: 1-800-621-FEMA (3362)
  - Email: info@fema.gov
  - Website: [FEMA’s website](https://www.fema.gov)

**Important Notes**
- There is no deadline to apply.
- There is no requirement for the deceased to have been vaccinated.
- The money is not taxable.

**Questions**
- For questions, call 1-800-621-FEMA (3362) or visit [FEMA’s website](https://www.fema.gov).

**Resources**
- [FEMA’s website](https://www.fema.gov)
- [FEMA’s App](https://www.fema.gov/app)
- [FEMA’s phone number](1-800-621-FEMA (3362))
Huntington Park man charged with robbing 15 Trader Joe’s

Gregory Johnson allegedly robbed the markets during a three-month crime spree, faces 40 years in prison.

HUNTINGTON PARK — A federal grand jury has named a Huntington Park man in a 21-count indictment charging him with 15 counts of robbing (Hobbs Act), five counts of conspiracy to deprive rights under color of law, and brandishing a firearm under color of law, according to the indictment.

According to the indictment, from August 28 to December 4, 2020, Johnson robbed 15 Trader Joe’s in Chino Hills, Rancho Palos Verdes, Agoura Hills, Santa Clara Valley, Santa Ana, Torrance, Corona, and Chino Hills.

During many of the robberies, Johnson allegedly brandished a handgun. On two occasions, Johnson allegedly robbed twice in Rancho Palos Verdes and Reseda, and returned later weeks to rob them again.

On Dec. 4, 2020, Johnson and his son, Gregory Eric Johnson, 20, of South Los Angeles, were arrested after an armed enforcement search in Chino Hills.

An indictment contains allegations that a defendant has committed a crime. Every defendant is presumed innocent until proven guilty beyond a reasonable doubt.

Johnson faces 40 years in prison. His sentencing hearing is scheduled for July 12, at which time Johnson will learn of the 19 additional felony charges.

Marc Antim is accused of staging a drug bust and stealing $2 million from the warehouse.

LOS ANGELES — A former Los Angeles County Sheriff’s deputy was sentenced last week to 7 years in prison for orchestrating and leading a 15 million armed robbery scheme, and legitimate law enforcement search warrants.

Marc Antim, 42, of South El Monte, who formerly was assigned to the LASD stations in Temple City, was sentenced by United States District Judge Virginia A. Phillips, who said, “The seriousness of the crime could not be overstated.”

An indictment charged Antim with conspiring to deprive rights under color of law, a felony in connection with the legitimate law enforcement search warrants.

During the early morning hours of October 29, 2019, Antim and his co-conspirators orchestrated a armed LASD deputies and approached the warehouse in an attempt to rob the warehouse. Antim ordered his deputy to seize and carried firearm. This fake deputy also assisted law enforcement.

As the beginning of the two- hour robbery, Antim and his co-conspirators arrived at the warehouse and gained entry to the warehouse with a legitimate search warrant for marijuana distribution.

At the warehouse, other co-conspirators armed and the robbery continued, allowing the fake law enforcement those to steal over marijuana distribution.

Marc Antim is the subject of the incident (Criminal Attorney’s Office)

No settled offers scholarships

NORWALK — The City of Norwalk, in collaboration with Norwalk Community College, is offering two scholarships for annual Environmental Awareness Fund recipients, which recognizes local high school seniors who are active in the community and show an interest in environmental issues.

Applicants must be Norwalk residents enrolled in public or private high school, and must be entering a four-year college, university or graduate school.

To be eligible, students: Must have a B or better in a public or private high school Reside in the City of Norwalk Have a minimum 3.0 GPA

Applications are due by May 1 at 5 p.m. Students are encouraged to apply through the Norwalk Community College Financial Aid Office.

Wycoff Memorial & Mortuary
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Marc Antim is accused of staging a drug bust and stealing $2 million from a marijuana dispensary.

Marc Antim, a 23-year-old Los Angeles County Sheriff’s deputy, was sentenced last week to 7 years in prison for orchestrating and leading a 15 million armed robbery scheme, and legitimate line enforcement search warrants.

Marc Antim, 42, of South El Monte, who formerly was assigned to the LASD stations in Temple City, was sentenced by United States District Judge Virginia A. Phillips, who said, “The seriousness of the crime could not be overstated.”

An indictment charged Antim with conspiring to deprive rights under color of law, a felony in connection with the legitimate law enforcement search warrants.

During the early morning hours of October 29, 2019, Antim and his co-conspirators orchestrated a armed LASD deputies and approached the warehouse in an attempt to rob the warehouse. Antim ordered his deputy to seize and carried firearm. This fake deputy also assisted law enforcement.

At the warehouse, other co-conspirators armed and the robbery continued, allowing the fake law enforcement those to steal over marijuana distribution.

Marc Antim is the subject of the incident (Criminal Attorney’s Office)

No settled offers scholarships

NORWALK — The City of Norwalk, in collaboration with Norwalk Community College, is offering two scholarships for annual Environmental Awareness Fund recipients, which recognizes local high school seniors who are active in the community and show an interest in environmental issues.

Applicants must be Norwalk residents enrolled in public or private high school, and must be entering a four-year college, university or graduate school.

To be eligible, students: Must have a B or better in a public or private high school Reside in the City of Norwalk Have a minimum 3.0 GPA

Applications are due by May 1 at 5 p.m. Students are encouraged to apply through the Norwalk Community College Financial Aid Office.
**Our country’s priorities**

Dear Editor:

I am a member of our politicians and President saying that America is the best country in the world, but I don’t believe it is. There are so few, given that our country has one million people living in a city. We spend $60 billion per year on weapons that will never be used.

Before we start our round ads, we should review our priorities and what we are spending our money on. The positive thing is that we have seen our southern border is consumed by American citizens who are seeking a better quality of life.

There are two great-great-grandchildren of people who are members of Congress are part of the problem. We have to do better.

So wake up America and get your priorities straight.

Calden Rodriguez

**Privacy rights**

Dear Editor:

In the past decade, the issue of privacy has been a trending topic of discussion in America. It is partly due to rapid advancements in technology that have led to automation and left our government to play a game of catch-up. To the citizens’ ears, the government is monitoring everything and anything, parameters necessary to protect our country from other threats given the government unproactive power over the government. I am not talking to the citizens in the public by the government and the monitors that allow the government to justify these actions.

Last month, the question of privacy was once again brought up, and the citizens were asked to spend money on a bill. The data points in the U.K. and France are still a few of our worst nightmares. The question is whether they can continue to work with the government to provide services.

The Patriot Act, which was signed into law by President George W. Bush and Congress would pass the USA Patriot Act. The Patriot Act allowed for the growth of our nation’s democracy and government transparency.

Ironically, this year will mark the 54th anniversary of the Freedom of Information Act (FOIA). The FOIA was put in place to promote the growth of our nation’s democracy and government transparency. Lawyers, family members of those who are imprisoned, and those who are less well-off than we are, my husband and I are members – strongly supports The Energy restoration act. The Energy restoration act will stimulate a wave of climate-friendly innovation. We also need to enact policies that will lead to better multilaterally, a program that would be beneficial for both nations.

Many of us have been thinking about what we can do to address the problem. The citizens are a part of the solution. As a city, we must enact effective government policies.

The pandemic has made it possible to mass-track privacy and income and is that we should be. We can only do it if we use it to get to essential jobs. But these groups were also using public funds to make sure we don’t have to wait on Washington. The way to fix this problem (and of course the road to hell is paved with good intentions) how do we ensure the government to make sure that these people are not taken advantage of and that they are not at risk.

But, in the past month, we have seen how the government has been using it to get to essential jobs. But these groups were also using public funds to make sure we don’t have to wait on Washington. The way to fix this problem (and of course the road to hell is paved with good intentions) how do we ensure the government to make sure that these people are not taken advantage of and that they are not at risk.

No longer just a parlor game, monopoly is what’s for dinner.

The monopoly in your kitchen

By Jim Highsmith

In the current political climate, monopoly is a dangerous threat. Practically every commodity and every step in producing our families’ food supply is monopolized.

The Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations (FAO), the World Bank, and the World Trade Organization all support the argument that monopolies are against the interests of developing countries.

In the last presidential cycle, nearly 80% of candidates ran as “pro-agriculture” to appeal to the country’s rural and working-class population. The exceptions were likely to come from the West and the South. The majority of those were opposed to the spread of corporate farming.

I am optimistic that a new administration will be able to effectively address this problem. The Biden administration is expected to prioritize antitrust enforcement to promote competition and reduce the power of Big Ag over the food system.
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS

MONDAYS
1st, 6:00 p.m. - Public Safety meetings - Council Chambers

TUESDAYS
1st & 3rd, 7:00 p.m. - Lions Club - Bruce’s Restaurant
2nd, 10:30 a.m. - Alondra Senior Citizens - Social Services Center
2nd & 4th, 7:30 p.m. - Planning Commission - Council Chambers
4th, 11:30 a.m. - Coordinating Council - Arts & Sports Complex

WEDNESDAYS
1st & 3rd, 7:00 p.m. - Boy Scouts Troop 924 - Norwalk United Methodist Church
2nd, 7:00 p.m. - American Legion Post No. 359 - 11986 Front St.
2nd, 7:30 p.m. - Golden Trowel - Norwalk Masonic Lodge

THURSDAYS
7:00 p.m. - Boy Scouts Troop 924 - Norwalk United Methodist Church
2nd, 7:00 p.m. - American Legion Post No. 359 - 11986 Front St.
2nd, 7:30 p.m. - Golden Trowel - Norwalk Masonic Lodge

SATURDAYS
9:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m. - Farmers Market - Norwalk City Hall
2nd, 8:30 a.m. - 10:30 a.m. - Pancake Breakfast - First Christian Church of Norwalk

Have an event you want listed? E-mail news@thedowneypatriot.com

SPEED BUMP

DAVE COVERLY

YOU WITCH! - SHELL-STAR-ERSH! VERBALIZE A GYMNASTIC BEAT, TO CALM.

CAKE!

OK, HELL, PHIL! YOU MAY NOT KNOW STUFF TO KNOW, BUT NOT TO TURN IT OFF.

Send us your Letters to the Editor, Press Releases, photos, meeting and club schedules!

Address: 14783 Carmenita Road Norwalk, CA 90650
Email: news@thedowneypatriot.com

You can contact puzzle editor Stanley Newman at his e-mail address: StarXwords@aol.com. Or write him at P.O. Box 69, Massapequa Park, NY 11762, Please send a self-addressed, stamped envelope if you’d like a reply.
The following persons(s) is/are doing business in the County of Los Angeles, State of California, under the fictitious business names listed below: The filing of this statement does not authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name which may be identical to, or confusingly similar to, the name of another person or business alreadydoing business or registered to do business in this state, nor does it authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name which may be identical to, or confusingly similar to, the name of a fictitious business name registered in this state. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this statement does not change any registered fictitious business name which may have been filed in this state under a different fictitious business name statement. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed before that time.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT

NAME: SASANE MARIE'S
ADDRESS: 5222 S. GARTH AVE., PLACERIDGE, LOS ANGELES, CA 90033
CONDUCTED BY: CORPORATION
NOTE: The registrant commenced to transact business on (date): 03/2006. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on (Date) 03/20/2021. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this statement does not authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name which may be identical to, or confusingly similar to, the name of another person or business alreadydoing business or registered to do business in this state, nor does it authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name which may be identical to, or confusingly similar to, the name of a fictitious business name registered in this state. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this statement does not change any registered fictitious business name which may have been filed in this state under a different fictitious business name statement. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed before that time.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT

NAME: BONA FIDE BABES
ADDRESS: 11028 CAYUGA, SUITE 200, CANOGA PARK, CA 91303
CONDUCTED BY: CORPORATION
NOTE: The registrant commenced to transact business on (date): N/A. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on (Date) 03/25/2021. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this statement does not authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name which may be identical to, or confusingly similar to, the name of another person or business alreadydoing business or registered to do business in this state, nor does it authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name which may be identical to, or confusingly similar to, the name of a fictitious business name registered in this state. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this statement does not change any registered fictitious business name which may have been filed in this state under a different fictitious business name statement. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed before that time.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT

NAME: AAA881257
ADDRESS: 646 S. GARDEN, HUNTINGTON PARK, CA 90255
CONDUCTED BY: CORPORATION
NOTE: The registrant commenced to transact business on (date): N/A. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on (Date) 03/25/2021. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this statement does not authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name which may be identical to, or confusingly similar to, the name of another person or business alreadydoing business or registered to do business in this state, nor does it authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name which may be identical to, or confusingly similar to, the name of a fictitious business name registered in this state. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this statement does not change any registered fictitious business name which may have been filed in this state under a different fictitious business name statement. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed before that time.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT

NAME: MONIQUE GONZALEZ
ADDRESS: 512 N. SOTO ST, LOS ANGELES, CA 90033
CONDUCTED BY: GENERAL PARTNERSHIP
NOTE: The registrant commenced to transact business on (date): N/A. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on (Date) 03/25/2021. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this statement does not authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name which may be identical to, or confusingly similar to, the name of another person or business alreadydoing business or registered to do business in this state, nor does it authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name which may be identical to, or confusingly similar to, the name of a fictitious business name registered in this state. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this statement does not change any registered fictitious business name which may have been filed in this state under a different fictitious business name statement. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed before that time.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT

NAME: KRISTIN HARRISON
ADDRESS: 461 N. SOTO ST, LOS ANGELES, CA 90033
CONDUCTED BY: CORPORATION
NOTE: The registrant commenced to transact business on (date): N/A. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on (Date) 03/25/2021. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this statement does not authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name which may be identical to, or confusingly similar to, the name of another person or business alreadydoing business or registered to do business in this state, nor does it authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name which may be identical to, or confusingly similar to, the name of a fictitious business name registered in this state. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this statement does not change any registered fictitious business name which may have been filed in this state under a different fictitious business name statement. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed before that time.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT

NAME: DAVID MCCLUNG
ADDRESS: 1843 N TAPER ST, WEST HILLS, CA 91307
CONDUCTED BY: GENERAL PARTNERSHIP
NOTE: The registrant commenced to transact business on (date): N/A. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on (Date) 03/25/2021. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this statement does not authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name which may be identical to, or confusingly similar to, the name of another person or business alreadydoing business or registered to do business in this state, nor does it authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name which may be identical to, or confusingly similar to, the name of a fictitious business name registered in this state. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this statement does not change any registered fictitious business name which may have been filed in this state under a different fictitious business name statement. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed before that time.
The following persons is/are doing business under the fictitious business name(s) listed above:

- **CORPORATION.**
  - **INDIVIDUAL.**
  - **GENERAL PARTNERSHIP.**
  - **LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY.**
  - **FIRM.**
  - **PROFESSIONAL CORPORATION.**
  - **INFORMATION PLEASE ORDER**

I declare that all information in this statement is true and correct. (A registrant who declares as true information which he or she knows to be false is guilty of a crime.)

Signed: [SIGNATURE]

Mailing address if different: [ADDRESS]

The full name(s) of registrant(s) is/are: [NAME(S)]

This business is conducted by [NAME(S)]

INFORMATION PLEASE ORDER: [INFORMATION]

Public notice: [NOTICE]

This statement expires five years from the date it was filed in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name that may be identical with or confusingly similar to another under federal, state, or common law (see Section 14411 et seq. Business and Professions Code).

Published: [PUBLICATION DATE]

[SERIAL NUMBER]
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT

The following person(s) is/are doing business as:

Individually. I declare that all information in this statement is true and correct. (A registrant who signs this statement knowingly and willingly makes a false statement under penalty of perjury of the laws of the State of California.)

1. ALVAREZ, 1017 WEST AVE J10, LANCASTER, CA 93534. Mailing address if different: N/A. The full name(s) of registrant(s) is/are: ALVAREZ ADALBERTO AND LUCY MARIA. The business is conducted by: INDIVIDUAL. I declare that all information in this statement is true and correct. The business transacts business as: ALVAREZ'S CLEANERS. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal, state, or common law (see Section 14411 et seq. Business and Professions Code). Publish: 04/09/2021, 04/23/2021, 04/30/2021, 05/07/2021. THE NORWALK PATRIOT.

2. KNOX, 3027 VETERAN AVE, LOS ANGELES, CA 90064. Mailing address if different: N/A. The full name(s) of registrant(s) is/are: KNOX ADALBERTO AND ALMA MARIA. The business is conducted by: PARTNER. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name listed above on (Date) 04/07/2021. This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal, state, or common law (see Section 14411 et seq. Business and Professions Code). Publish: 04/16/2021, 04/23/2021, 04/30/2021, 05/07/2021. THE NORWALK PATRIOT.

3. DIEZMARTINEZ, HUSBAND. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name listed above on (Date) 03/15/2021. This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed before that time. THE NORWALK PATRIOT.

4. PIERRE, 2974 PINE CREEK RD, CERRITOS, CA 90703. This business is conducted by: INDIVIDUAL. I declare that all information in this statement is true and correct. The business transacts business as: CAPTAIN'S CUTS BARBER SHOP. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal, state, or common law (see Section 14411 et seq. Business and Professions Code). Publish: 04/16/2021, 04/23/2021, 04/30/2021, 05/07/2021. THE NORWALK PATRIOT.

5. ALTAVINA, 2022 PRIETO AVE, BELL GARDENS, CA 90201, 7TH STREET, SAN FERNANDO, CA 91340. The business is conducted by: MARRIED COUPLE. I declare that all information in this statement is true and correct. The business transacts business as: BELLE ÂME DIVINE. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal, state, or common law (see Section 14411 et seq. Business and Professions Code). Publish: 04/09/2021, 04/23/2021, 04/30/2021, 05/07/2021. THE NORWALK PATRIOT.
Want or need to retire early? Tips on how to pay for it

DMX, influential rapper and actor

Influential rapper and actor DMX, whose real name was Earl Simmons, died on April 9, 2020. Known for his distinctive raspy voice and his role in the 1990s hip-hop group 'The下方 context

Joye Hummel, comic book writer

Joye Hummel, the first woman to be a regular on the British comic book series "Nancy," has died at the age of 97. Her family said in a statement that she died peacefully at her home in Florida on April 12th.

Charles Goodell, Medal of Honor recipient

Charles Goodell, U.S. Army veteran of World War II, was the oldest living recipient of the Medal of Honor, having received it in 1944. He died on April 2nd.

Gerren Taylor, model and reality TV star

Gerren Taylor, a model and reality TV star, died on April 5th at the age of 49. She was known for her appearances on "The Real Housewives of Atlanta" and "The Real Housewives of Atlanta: Atlanta Cares."

Ray Lambert, U.S. Army and D-Day hero

Ray Lambert, a U.S. Army veteran who served during World War II and was a key figure in the D-Day invasion, died on April 16th at the age of 99.

LeVar Burton, actor and host

LeVar Burton, a well-known actor and host known for his work on "Reading Rainbow," died on April 3rd at the age of 69.

Laurie Anderson, singer and visual artist

Laurie Anderson, an influential singer and visual artist, died on April 16th at the age of 60.

Lambert was also a decorated soldier who served with distinction during the D-Day invasion. His actions on June 6, 1944, are widely regarded as embodying the spirit of valor and courage.

Lambert was a natural-born leader who always put the needs of his soldiers first. He was a true inspiration to all who served with him.

Lambert was a tireless advocate for veterans and was a vocal supporter of the D-Day invasion. His legacy will continue to live on through his memory and the memories of those who knew him.

Lambert was a humble and kind man who always put his country first. He was an American hero and a true American treasure.

Lambert was a man of principle who never wavered in his commitment to his country and his fellow soldiers. He will be deeply missed by all who knew him.
area football teams struggle in week five

**St. Paul plays Loyola during their game at St. Paul High School in Santa Fe Springs on Friday.**

*Photo by Keith Kurkowski*

---

**Norwalk** — In the fifth and second last week of the shortened season, area teams struggled to get victories, with Norwalk the short-end of it. Norwalk defeated Whittier, 21-19, St. Paul was shut out by Loyola, 31-0 and La Mirada defeated Montebello, 37-20.

**La Mirada holds off Norwalk**

The Norwalk Matadors were less than a point from tying the game in the last minute of the game against La Mirada with a 2-point conversion attempt. With 34-second touchdwon, the Lancers were turned away by the La Mirada defense as a 2-point conversion attempt fell short.

Norwalk, with a punting average of 37.4 yards per punt, had three punts (all for carries of 1 yard, TD’s) and scored a touchdown, 52-19.

**Seven tough losses to Crespi. We started some young guys, which we think we had in good positions in the first half.**

**— St. Francis coach Juan Vigil, St. Paul defensive coordinator Ruben Guerrero said.**

“We had to coach our guys and things are looking up,” Guerrero said. “We’re very happy with what we have put out and are excited about what we are going to improve on. We are doing a great job.”

**La Mirada coach Dean Gray**

**The game was a good learning experience for me, even though it was a tough time. I still got better every day.**

“ar. We played hard. It wasn’t our senior night and we just fell short. We’re in a new league and we’re going to have to adjust differently. We have to be ready mentally and physically every year.”

**Isaiah Castillo, St. Paul senior running back/offense**

“We had them in the first half and I thought we were going to pull it off.”

“ar. football teams struggle in week five

**St. Paul gets shutout, 31-0**

Norwalk went on another long drive (14 plays), scoring away from theMatadors as they played well in defense in the first half, turned the offense after halftime.

“I think the whole first half was a fantastic effort by us,” St. Paul coach Dean Gray said. “It was a fantastic effort by us.”

“We really cleaned up our defense, put our kids back down and that’s what made us strong.”

**— St. Paul coach Dean Gray**

**Norwalk hosts Bellflower (1-3, 0-2)**

for the final game of the season (tonight, April 16) for a league game.

“ar. football teams struggle in week five

**St. Paul hosts Loyola on Saturday April 17**

What they said:

**What they said:**

**— St. Paul coach Dean Gray**

“ar. football teams struggle in week five

**St. Paul plays Loyola during their game at St. Paul High School in Santa Fe Springs on Friday.**

*Photo by Keith Kurkowski*